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PREFACE

The purpose of this thesis is to trace the early
life and political career of West Virginia's twentyseventh governor, Hulett Carlson Smith.

Moreover, it

proposes to portray the unqualified commitment of the
Smith administration to the field of education.

Many

of today's educational improvements and innovative
educational programs had their beginnings in the Smith
administration.

It can be concluded that the general

public as well as many educators have forgotten the
tremendous contributions to this vital need of society
by the Smith administration.

The time has come when

Hulett C. Smith should be given due credit to his
innovative and progressive term of office.

Hopefully,

this thesis has accomplished its intended purpose.
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INTRODUCTION

Born on October 21, 1918, Hulett Carlson Smith, West
Virginia's twenty-seventh governor, came from a family of
great political and social prominence.

His father,

Congressman Joe 1. Smith, exercised a strong formative
influence on Hulett's early life.

This influence eventually

led Hulett Smith into the business and political worlds
of his father.
Although Hulett Smith's father was highly successful
in the political realm, the younger Smith found success
more difficult to attain.

His first entry into politics

as that of campaign manager for the 1956 gubernatorial
bid of Congressman Robert H. Mollohan met with utter defeat.
His 1960 bid for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination
failed as well.
Nevertheless, throughout his political career, Smith
remained loyal to his state and party.

Never did he attack

fellow Democrats regardless of the political advantage to
his own candidacy.

It was during his term as Democratic

state chairman and as Commissioner of Commerce that he
realized the only way West Virginia could release itself
from the doldrums of poverty and depression was through
an excellent educational system.

Smith believed that

education would provide West Virginians with much greater
opportunities.
His 1964 Democratic gubernatorial bid emphasized his
feelings about a sound educational system for West Virginia,

one he felt was imperative for a brighter West Virginia
future.

His success in 1964 was seen by him as his golden

opportunity to improve significantly the educational
system for this state.
During his four years in office, in speech after
speech, he endorsed a sound educational system for
West Virginia.

In every one of his messages to the

legislature from 1965 to 1969 he urged more money and
attention to education.

Education was the cornerstone

of his administration's "Pursuit of Excellence."
At the end of his term, Smith realized many of his
educational dreams for West Virginia.

Improved teacher

salaries, more innovative teaching techniques, more state
aid to all phases of education, and greater public awareness of the need for a good educational system all met
success during his administration.

While he attained

great rewards in the field of education, he met many
disappointments as well, but Hulett Smith felt confident
the foundation had been poured from which the future
could build upon.

CHAPTER ONE
EARLY LIFE AND POLITICAL CAREER
Born on October 21, 1918 in Beckley, the son of Joe
L. and Christine Carlson Smith, Hulett Carlson Smith was
destined to become West Virginia's twenty-seventh governor. 1
It would have been exceedingly difficult for Smith to have
escaped his involvement in politics since his father was
heavily involved in the affairs of the Democratic Party on
both the local and state levels.

Smith has said, "My father

had a tremendous effect on me regarding politics.

As a

young boy, I thought that my father was the greatest
politician in the world.

Politics for me was simply
assimilated due to the involvement of my father." 2 Smith's

mother often told him, "You'll never get out of politics,
because it's in your blood."3

She further pointed out to

him that a branch of his family extended to Thomas A.
Hendricks, who had served as Vice-President in the first
administration of Grover Cleveland. 4

Certainly Hulett

Smith's devotion and service to the Democratic Party and
to his native state could trace their beginnings to the
influence of his father.
The man who had such a great influence on his son,
Joe L. Smith, was born in Marsh Fork, Raleigh County, West
Virginia on May 22, 1880, the son of Hulett A. and Angeline
McMillion Smith, both natives of southwest Virginia.5
Although Smith was born into poverty, he quickly overcame
this liability and became a very successful Beckley business-
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showed that the incumbent Republican congressman, E. T.
England, had defeated Smith in an extremely close race.
A recount, however, showed Smith receiving 67,845 votes to
England's 67,617, a majority of only 228 votes for Smith. 12
Smith's election made him the only Democrat in West Virginia's
congressional delegation and the only Democrat in the nation
to have defeated an incumbent Republican congressman. 1 3
Joe Smith's election to the 7lst Congress was only the
beginning of his congressional career in that he was reelected to the House of' Representatives for the nex:t seven
terms.

His service stretched from the 7lst to the 78th
Congresses ending with Smith's retirement in 1945. 14
In 1932 Representative Smith took his family, including
Hulett, to the Democratic National Convention where
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York received the
nomination for President.

This visit to the national

convention certainly added to the younger Smith's everdeveloping interest in his father's political activities.
Joe Smith did not seek re-election to Congress in
1944 but this action did not end his political involvement
in the Democratic Party, for in that year the West Virginia
Democratic State Executive Committee elected him as its
chairman.

Smith headed the West Virginia Democratic Party

until 1948, helping to elect two Democratic governors in
this period.

Hulett Smith would follow in his father's

footsteps in that he too would later serve as chairman of
the Democratic Party of West Virginia.

In former Represen-

tative Smith•s later years he was an adviser to others
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seeking office while at the same time remained closely
attuned to the needs of the Democratic Party, his state,
and his nation.

He died in 1962 at the age of eighty-

two, leaving a large void not only in the political
life of Hulett C. Smith but for West Virginia as well. 1 5
While Hulett Smith never denied that his father had
a dramatic influence on his early business and political
life, he also acknowledged that his mother exercised a
positive influence over his early life as well.

Smith once

said of his mother, "She kept us on the straight and narrow
path as much as she could." 16

Since Representative Smith

was away from home so often due to his political commitments, Christine Smith had to give a "little extra" of
1
herself in rearing the boys in the proper way. 7
While Hulett C. Smith is proud of his hometown, he
did not begin his educational career at home but at the
Cranleigh Elementary School in St. Petersburg, Florida.
He attended school in Florida because his father had to
move there in 1924 to recuperate from a bronchial infection.
Soon thereafter Smith returned to Beckley where he attended
school but finished the eighth and tenth grades in Washington,
D. C. during his father's long congressional sessions.

His

outstanding academic record permitted him to skip the
second and sixth grades.
Smith attended Woodrow Wilson High School in Beckley.
There he was an academically acclaimed student but took
time out for sports as well.

During the football season of

1933, he served as a manager and water boy for the
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local team.

His high school deportment record would

have been spotless if it had not been for one lone
.
.d en t • 18
1nc1
Smith was the salutatorian of his 1934 graduating
class and won a scholarship to Beckley College where
he had previously studied typing and shorthand.

After

a brief stint at the local junior college, he decided
that he definitely wanted a business education.

Earlier

he had toyed with the idea of becoming an architect and
with his mother•s wish that he study law, but his father's
business successes convinced Hulett that a business
education would serve him best.
He and his mother mapped out a complete motor route
of the schools he considered.

They toured Yale University

and the University of Pennsylvania.

Their reception at

the latter coupled with their course offerings persuaded
young Hulett to seek acceptance at the Wharton School of
Finance and Administration of the University of Pennsylvania
in Philadelphia.

Smith used the credits he had accumulated

at Beckley College in gaining acceptance as a sophomore
at Wharton in 1935·

His collegiate work at Wharton was

so successful that he received his bachelors degree with
honors in 1938. 19
During 1937 Smith studied the insurance business with
a local agency in Beckley and returned to the local agency
for a short time after his 1938 graduation.

From 1939-

1941 he operated a family owned radio station, WJLS, in
Beckley.
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As war clouds gathered over the United States early
in 1939, Smith, like many of his Beckley friends, concluded
that military service to the country was inevitable.

He,

along with nine other students, enrolled in a civilian
pilot training program at Beckley College, where he
completed elementary and advanced flight training classes
resulting in the acquisition of his private pilot's license
in 1940. 20 He gained much of the practice for this license
at the old Beckley-Mount Hope Airport. 21 Smith wanted to
share his knowledge with other young men desirous of
acquiring pilot licenses so he soon qualified as a ground
school instructor and taught air frames, meteorology, and
navigation. 22
Young Smith and his brother, Joe, purchased a Piper
Cub and decided to put what flying knowledge they had to
some practical purpose so on January 1, 1941, they undertook a flight from Beckley to Miami, Florida.

A blinding

snowstorm hampered their journey but within three days the
Smith boys arrived at their preplanned destination. 2 3 This
early flying activity aided Smith in securing an appointment
in 1947 to the West Virginia State Aeronautics Commission. 24
Like many other Raleigh countians, Smith served in the
armed services during World War II.

In 1942 he began a

46-month-tour in the United States Navy as a commissioned
ensign.

For many months during World War II he was assigned
to the Bureau of Ordnance in Washington, D. c. 2 5
The service in the Navy was not all drudgery for on
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July 25, 1942, Hulett Smith married his high school
sweetheart, Mary Alice Tieche, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Albert Tieche of Beckley. 26

The newlywed couple moved

to Quonset Point, Rhode Island, for six months in October,

1942, where he was assigned to the staff of the commander
of the fleet air; the Smith's returned to Washington, D. C.
in April, 194). 27
In June, 1944, the Navy transferred Smith to San
Francisco, California where he served as a logistics
expert on the staff of the Western Sea Frontier.

He worked

for Lt. Clark M. Clifford, who later became Secretary of
Defense under President Lyndon B. Johnson.

His assign-

ments included scheduling or allocation of aviation equipment, including some bomb sights, bomb racks, machine guns,
and gun mounts in preparation for the American invasion of
Japan. 28
Following Smith's honorable discharge in January, 1946,
he returned to Beckley where he, like his father, became
heavily involved in the business and civic activities of
his native city.

His early business ventures were in the

field of insurance and investment.

In later years he

became a director of the Bank of Raleigh and vice-president
of his alma mater, Beckley College.

He also served as an

officer of the Beckley and Oak Hill Hospitals and as coorganizer of the Beckley Area Rural Development Council. 2 9
On June 24, 1951, Governor Okey Patteson reappointed
Smith to the West Virginia State Aeronautics Commission
for a term of four years.

He had been a member of the
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commission since 1947 and was its chairman.

The reappoint-

ment was truly an honor for Smith because he dearly loved
flying.JO
In addition to his involvement in business and civic
affairs in the postwar years, Smith participated in the
religious functions of the community.

He increased his

activities in the Beckley Presbyterian Church which he
had joined in 1930 at the age of twelve.

The church

congregation elected Smith as a Ruling Elder, an office he
still holds today.3 1
In Hulett Smith's early formative years he had come
in contact with hundreds of politicos.

These meetings, in

addition to his father's guidance, attracted Smith to
politics, consequently, his entry into politics seemed to
be only natural.

Hulett Smith's initiation into the

political world had begun with him handing out cards for
his father at various polling places in Beckley and Raleigh
County.

This activity helped him gain the job of precinct

chairman a few years later.

This experience served as

the primitive beginning of a long and rewarding political
career, not only for Hulett C. Smith, but for the State
of West Virginia as well.3 2
Needing a party chairman, Beckley Democrats in 1951
conducted a search for a conscientious, progressive,
dedicated, and trustworthy person to fill that role.
Hulett

c.

the post.

Smith accepted this invitation and readily accepted
This was the first official title Hulett Smith

ever held in the Democratic Party.

He held this important

9

post until 1955 when he resigned to accept the chairmanship
of the West Virginia Democratic Party, a post previously
held by his father from 1944 to 1948.33
During his tenure as chairman of the Beckley Democratic
Party, Smith played no major role in any election, ineluding the presidential election of 1952.

Of course he

did work on the sidelines for the complete election of the
Democratic ticket in 1952, but he could have accomplished
more if he had not been injured in an automobile accident
in the summer of 1952.3 4 At that time another activity
was competing for Smith•s time and energy.

That activity

involved his membership in the West Virginia Junior Chamber
of Commerce.

In this organization Smith played an important

role as the organization chose his as the "Outstanding
Young Man of the Year" in 1948 and in 1949-1950 as the
state president of the chamber.35
In 1952-1953 he won national acclaim for West Virginia
by his selection as one of the two national vice-presidents
of the United States Junior Chamber of Commerce, an honor
which Smith still holds high on the long list of his
accomplishments.

The national convention for the United

States Junior Chamber of Commerce was held in Dallas,
Texas for five tumultuous days.

Smith used some of the

political expertise learned from his father to win the
vice-presidency of the group.

The West Virginia delegation

to the convention worked very hard behind the scenes to
"sell" their candidate to the otber:" delegates.

Banners,

show cards, three foot diameter balloons, and "Hustle for
Hulett" signs were in evidence at the convention.

Seven
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major candidates opposed Smith for this great honor
making his election problematical.

He won the election

when Texas near the end of the roll call cast its 223
votes for him causing joy to ring throughout the convention
hall from the West Virginia delegation.

Smith, himself,

attempted to shake hands with every delegate present
and to make himself known to the city appeared in parades
and shook hands with people on the streets.

He and other

West Virginia delegates promoted their state by distributing
2,500 books of matches depicting lovely fall and winter

scenes from back home.3 6

All of these activities which

occurred at this national Junior Chamber of Commerce
convention would be quite helpful to Smith when he would
make two bi& for the governorship of West Virginia, even
though the scale at Dallas was much smaller than a statewide campaign.

He had put his inbred political knowledge

to a practical use and had benefited from it.

His promotion

of West Virginia at Dallas with match books was only the
beginning for his promotion of the state's potentials.
His first campaign in 1960 called for the establishment
of a department of commerce for the state in order to
attract tourism and industry for West Virginia's sagging
economy.

In 1961 he became the state's first commissioner

of commerce when his dream for such a department had been
realized.3?
After a short-lived fling in the national affairs of
the United States Junior Chamber of Commerce, Smith
returned to his real loves, politics and the Democratic Party.
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In early 1953, State Senator Robert

c.

Byrd of Raleigh

County resigned from the West Virginia State Senate in
order to enter the United States House of Representatives.
Very quickly word circulated in Democratic circles that
Hulett

c.

Smith was seriously being considered as a

replacement for Byrd.

Smith and his father made a trip

to Charleston to discuss the possibility of Smith's
appointment to complete Byrd's unexpired term.

Smith

recalled that he would never forget the advice given to
him by a member of the House of Delegates who said that
service in the State Senate was boring, and politically,
a dead end.

Smith never had to experience this political

dead end because the governor did not appoint Smith to
the Senate seat, but instead the appointment went to
Jack Nuckols.

Though it was not Smith's choice to decline

any appointment, he was happy in later years that he
had been denied the post because he still feels that
membership in the State Senate is a political dead

end~

since no senator in recent political history has ever
risen to any higher office.3 8
Smith's first real indoctrination into politics
came with the election of 1956.

Activity for the campaign

had begun in the summer of 1955 when Representative
Robert Mollohan of West Virginia's First Congressional
District visited Smith at his Beckley home.

Hulett Smith,

Smith's father, Robert Mollohan, and his mentor, United
States Senator Matthew M. Neely, all had lunch at the
Beckley Elks Club to discuss the campaign.

Mollohan
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was in his second term as the Democratic Congressman
from the northern part of the state and was then
seriously considering seeking the governorship of West
Virginia in 1956.

He wanted to make Smith's acquaintance

so he could establish some solid southern West Virginia
contacts for his projected gubernatorial bid.

Smith's

civic, political, and business activities made his name
a highly respected southern West Virginia name.

Smith

informed Mollohan that he was favorable to a Mollohan
candidacy but did not make any firm commitments to his
race. 39
By November, 1955, Mollohan had firmly decided to
seek the 1956 Democratic nomination for governor.

He

called Smith for a second time but this time he officially
urged Smith to serve as his campaign manager in the upcoming gubernatorial campaign.

Smith accepted the offer

because he saw this as an opportunity for initiation in
a political campaign and as a type of therapy because his
son, Hulett, Jr., was dying of leukemia.

Mollohan told
him, "Let's do it, I'll help you all along the way." 40
In January, 1956, Mollohan asked Smith if he would
accept the chairmanship of the West Virginia Democratic
State Exeautive Committee if Mollohan succeeded in the
May primary.

Smith agreed to accept this honored position

just as his father had done twelve years earlier.

The

1956 gubernatorial campaign in West Virginia was quite
an unusual one to say the least.

Divisions within the

Democratic Party occurred then which in some instances
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have not healed yet. 41
Mollohan had excellent credentials for the governorship.
Born on September 18, 1909 in Grantsville, West Virginia,
Mollohan had attended Glenville and Shephera State Colleges. 42
Early in his business career he had made the acquaintance
of Senator Matthew M. Neely who had been instrumental
in involving young Bob Mollohan into the maze of West
Virginia politics.

Due to Neely's influence, Mollohan

had served as Chief of Miscellaneous Tax Division and
Cashier of the United States Internal Revenue Bureau
in West Virginia.

Moreover, the administration of the

Works Projects Administration in West Virginia went to
him during the Great Depression.

In 1940 President

Franklin D. Roosevelt appointed him as the State Director
of the census for West Virginia.

One of United States

Senator Neely's first appointments after he assumed the
West Virginia governorship in 1941 was the appointment
of Mollohan as Superintendent of the Industrial School
for Boys at Pruntytown.

He resigned from Pruntytown in

1948 and moved to Washington as secretary of the Senate
Committee on the District of Columbia, headed by Senator
Neely.

With the strong backing of organized labor, Mollohan

had been elected to Congress in 1952, where he had served
two terms before his unsuccessful bid for governor in 1956. 4 3
Smith had a tremendous task before him in 1956 in
chairing Mollohan's primary bid because other qualified
Democrats also sought the nomination.

J. Howard Myers

--------------~-------------------
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was a major contender for the nomination;

Myers, who

at that time, served as Democratic state chairman, clerk
of the Senate, and was a former state senator from Berkeley
County.

Myers' campaign manager was former Governor Okey

Patteson of Fayette County.

During the Patteson Administration

(1949-1953) Myers had been the hand picked choice of the
governor to be state chairman.

Myers' campaign was not

dramatic in that he did not call for any radical change
in the status of West Virginia but used the campaign to
call for better roads, schools, and efficiency in government.
Most of his support in the Democratic Party came from
conservative Democrats and those within the party who
possessed considerable wealth, furthermore his former
constituents in the eastern Panhandle, who were Republicans
registered as Democrats so they could vote in the primary,
provided most of his support.

This group was all that

was left in the Republican Party following the debacle
in 19.32.
Mollohan's quest for the governorship was further
complicated by the statehouse's support of Milton J.
Ferguson of Wayne who had served as state tax commissioner
in the Marland Administration.

Ferguson was considered

a strong foe since he had the solid support of the statehouse
organization and its political expertise which had successfully elected two previous Democratic governors, Okey
Patteson and William Marland. 44
Moreover, two other Democratic gubernatorial hopefuls
were also in the running but posed little threat to
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Mollohan.

Joe F. Burdett of Point Pleasant, who later

would become the Secretary of State for West Virginia,
and Clarksburg•s Albert Villers were the two minor candidates.4 5
The primary reflected a Mollohan landslide for the
nomination.

The totals were as follovvs:

Mollohan 148,557.,

Burdett 24,913, Ferguson 95,869, Myers 75,606, and
Villers 3,969.

Mollohan carried 32 of the State's 55

counties with a plurality of 53,000 over his closest
opponent; however, these results were not a true gauge of
his strength in the Democratic Party.46

Soon after the

primary, the defeated factions in the Democratic Party
refused to support the nominee of the party.

Each faction

felt as though revenge on Mollohan was more important
than party unity in the upcoming general election.
divisions would be left to Hulett

c.

These

Smith to bind.47

Shortly after Mollohan's primary victory, he asked
his campaign manager to assume the chairmanship of the
West Virginia Democratic State Executive Committee just
as he promised Sillith earlier.48

On June 1, 1956, State

Senate Clerk, J. Howard Myers, met with Smith in Charleston
to discuss the possibility of Smith becoming state chairman
of the Democratic Party.

Both men worked out the details

for the meeting to be held at the Daniel Boone Hotel in
Charleston on June 9, 1956. 49
The West Virginia Democratic State Executive Committee
granted unanimous consent for Mollohan's choice at that
June 9 meeting.

In order to promote harmony in the

Democratic Party between the powerful independent Democrats
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and Mollohan's faction, the committee chose State
Senate President Ralph Bean of Moorefield as ViceChairman of the party.

Smith succeeded the State

Senate Clerk, J. Howard Myers as chairman.5°

Governor

Marland expressed great optimism for the party after
Smith's selection and the harmony apparently produced
for the party.5 1
Even after the Smith-Bean election by the state
committee, dissention and deep divisions remained
throughout the party.

The business Democrats who had

supported Myers were alarmed at Mollohan because he was
the "handmaiden of labor," and refused to support such a
candidate for governor.5 2 The statehouse faction had been
accustomed to winning elections had experienced defeat
in Ferguson and were frightened about the possibility
of Mollohan retaliations if elected, so many of these
once loyal Democrats were cool towards Mollohan in the
general election.

State Chairman Smith had little success

in halting any further rifts in the party as the general
election campaign continued.53
Whereas the Democrats were divided in 1956, Republicans
were united behind a young, attractive, experienced, and
energetic nominee named Cecil H. Underwood.

Underwood

offered hope for the Republican Party in 1956 since he
had represented Tyler County in·:the House of Delegates
since 1944 when he had been elected at the age of 22 and
had won re-election in 1946, 1948, 1950, 1952, and 1954.
In the 1949, 1951, 1953, and 1955 sessions of the legislature,
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he had served as the Minority Floor Leader which by 1955
had gained him prominence and had helped him win the 1956
Republican gubernatorial nomination.5 4

Underwood was tied

to no political machine and little negative could be found
about his past; his record was spotless.55
As the general election approached in the summer and
early fall of 1956, Mollohan ignored Underwood, refusing
to face him in a televised debate.

Underwood charged the
Democratic policies were "indefensible."5 6 The Republicans
pressed the theme that the Democrats were no longer interested
in the welfare of the people of West Virginia but only
in personal gain and perpetuating themselves in power.
Governor Marland became an issue due to some questionable
activities in his administration regarding the granting
of state contracts to political cronies and relatives.5 7
Even with so many charges of corruption levelled at
Mollohan and the Democrats, polls still showed him a favorite
for the governorship.5 8 That may well have been the eventual
outcome but for one shocking disclosure in the Monday
morning edition of the Charleston Gazette on October 29, 1956,
which erased whatever lead Mollohan may have had in the
upcoming election.
Republican State Chairman John D. Hoblitzell, Jr.
announced he had documented and reliable information proving
that Robert H. Mollohan had received more than $20,000 for
his influence in obtaining a Grafton concern the coal
stripping rights on state-owned land near
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Pruntytown while he was superintendent from 1941 to 1948.
Hoblitzell's proof consisted of three checks and record of
payments to Mollohan.

The firm involved in the alleged

payoff was the Mason Brothers of Taylor County.

Hoblitzell

produced copies of all the checks which he claimed had
been accepted by Mollohan while Pruntytown superintendent.
The evidence against Mollohan was very convincing.5 9
Democratic response was swift.

State Chairman Smith

commented that, "There's not a thing in the world I know
about it.

It sounds like a continuation of accusations
that have bee:p. made before in this campaign." 60 Mollohan's
son, Robert, stated, "It's the first I have heard of it." 61

Mollohan dismissed the charges as smear tactics employed
by the Republicans since they were running behind.
Nevertheless, the charges hung over the election like a
menancing storm cloud. 62

The Democrats were depending on

their 3 to 2 registration over the Republicans and a warm
election day in order to secure a victory.

Their prayers

were answered when a beautiful warm Indian Summer election
day arrived. 6J
The timing of the public release of the charges
against Mollohan was perfect since only a week remained
before the general election.

At that time, television

was a limited medium by which a candidate could publicy
refute charges levelled against him.

Newspapers were

too slow and were often times prejudiced against candidates,
so their use was questionable.

The use of the radio to
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refute the charges was ruled out as well since few
people were frequent listeners. There simply was not
enough time for Mollohan effectively to disprove the
The situation was indeed serious. 64

charges against him.

The Charleston Gazette, the state's most renown
Democratic paper, broke with tradition on October 31,

1956, when, in an editorial it endorsed the candidacy of
Cecil H. Underv;ood. 6 5

This endorsement was another

serious blow to the Mollohan campaign because the party
had been hoping for considerable support in Kanawha County
where the Gazette had formidable influence.

Although the

party still had high hopes in Kanawha Countyt these hopes
had been tempered by the above-mentioned events.

66

As the election results poured in from across the
state on November 6, 1956, a Republican victory for the
governorship appeared more and more likely as each
precinct reported.

The final tabulations gave Undervvood

440,502 votes to Mollohan's 377,121, giving Underwood a
margin of 63,381 votes. 67

The Republicans had further

cause for joy since they had elected a Republican United
States Senator, Chapman Revercomb, and a State Superintendent
of Free Schools, Virgil R. Rohrbough. 68

Furthermore, the

party had come very close to taking the offices of
Secretary of State, Auditor, Commissioner of Agriculture,
Attorney-General, and Judge of the Supreme Court of Appeals. 69
Cecil Undervrood 1/lras the first Republican governor of
West Virginia in 24 7-ears and the first to be elected
since 1928. 70 On Wednesday, November 7, 1956, the Gazette
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reflected in a lengthy editorial as to

ir~rhat

had caused

the Democratic Party's defeat in the election.

The

paper sa·w several major reasons for the Democratic loss
of the governor's mansion for the first time in over
two decades.7 1
For several years the state had been gradually
moving towards the Republican Party as was evidenced in

1952 when William Marland barely defeated his Republican
rival for governor, Rush D. Holt.

Marland had been

accused of being nothing more than a pawn in the hands
of United l\1ine Workers President, John L. Lev..ris.

Marland

also had poor relations with the state legislature,
appointed friends and relatives to office, and even
rewarded friends
contracts.

~rri th

lucrative state insurance and liquor

His hated flov.rer fund had been used to finance

many of his political aspirations including his unsuccessful
bid for the United States Senate in 1956.

Marland i.Aras

definitely a reason for the Democratic loss~7 2
Moreover, Mollohan had lost considerable support
because he had been employed by a non-union coal stripping
company while superintendent at Pruntytown.

In addition

Marland, various scandals, and Mollohan himself, all had
contributed to the dovmfall of the Democratic Party in
the 1956 elections.73
State Chairman Hulett

c.

reasons for Mollohan's defeat.

Smith pinpointed other
There was widespread

defection in the Democratic Party from Mollohan in
November.

Some of the Democrats either did not vote at
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all or voted for Underwood instead.

Most of these

defections developed as a result of the bitter primary
contest in May.

The Eisenhower landslide over Democrat

Adlai Stevenson was another key factor in the Democratic
loss in

VJest

Virginia.

The West Virginia rural counties

saw Mollohan as an all-out labor candidate, so accordingly
they voted for Underwood.

Mollohan was supported by

organized labor to the point that others in the party
felt as though they were not important.

The Marland

scandals were not that important an impact since they
helped defeat Marland for the United States Senate and
did not have much bearing on Mollohan's race.

The coal

stripping charges were not as devastating as presupposed
because most voters at that time probably had already made
up their minds anyway.7 4
After a time of licking its wounds, the Democratic
Party decided to rebuild and win the next election.

Smith

commented, "There was nothing worse than being part of a
broke party out of power in the state and nation."75
Since the Democrats had no governor to lead them, the
titular head of the party was its state chairman, Hulett
C. Smith, who did not shirk this duty.

Harry Hoffman,

political writer for the Charleston Gazette, suggested
in an editorial that Smith should resign as state chairman
of the Democratic Party since, under his leadership, the
party had suffered its worst defeat in 24 years.
in the party echoed this opinion.

Others

They were, in reality,

unjustly seeking a scapegoat for the 1956 defeat.7

6
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The climax of this attempted purge of Smith came at
the June, 1957 meeting of the state committee in Clarksburg.
There, Smith officially refused to resign from his post
as chairman.

In declining to resign Smith said he greatly

enjoyed the post as Democratic state chairman because he
had met many fine people as he travelled around the state.
Moreover, the party had accumulated a large debt which he
wanted to erase and then to lead the party to a victory in
the next election.

He said at the meeting, "We still have

the edge in our congressional delegation and legislature.
Our losses therefore weren't devastating.

If afforded

the chance I'll give the party a full victory next year."77
The state committee then gave Smith a strong vote of confidence.
Smith travelled even more throughout West Virginia in
1958 than he had in the past urging people to return to the
party of the people, the Democrats.

At this time the country

was experiencing a recession which severely hurt West Virginia's
economy.

The economic recession, coupled with Smith's

untiring efforts on behalf of the Democratic Party, are
given much credit by Smith for the Democratic victory in
1958.

This election gave the Democrats two United States.

Senators, one more in the congressional delegation, and
even greater majorities in the state legislature.

Smith

had delivered on his 1957 promise to lead the party on to a
victory in 1958 from one bitterly divided just two years
earlier. 78
On New Year's Eve 1958, Hulett Smith made the
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obvious

kno~m

to a few friends gathered at his lovely

Beckley home.

He announced to his friends, "I v.rant to

be governor.u 79

Smith was unsure of his chances in ·winning

the nomination, but he would take the gamble.

"It will

be a tough gruelling fight, but by campaigning on the
issues, I think that I can trln," he continued. 80 One
close friend at the gathering asked, "Why do you want to
be governor?

It is the graveyard of political ambition.n 81

Smith replied, "I don't \!'rant to be anything but governor.
Afterwards, I

to come home and run my affairs in
V'rhat I hope will be a better state. n 82
~rant

Certainly Smith had seen the collapse of the Democratic
Party in 1956 only to help lead it to victory in 1958.
He was a man who had proven that he 'V.fas capable of fulfilling on promises, but this time he sought their approval
for his gubernatorial nomination.
Many problems faced ·west Virginia in that fateful
campaign to which Smith fully addressed himself.

Smith

underscored the statets economic condition by stating,
"Modern technology has rushed us into a new and marvelous
age but much of West Virginia has not kept pace.

The

displacement of thousands of workers by the changeover
from old to new processes has left deep and ugly scars on
our economy.

Either West Virginia is faced permanently

with the cost of public welfare for people on relief
or it is faced with the task of finding the jobs they
desperately want." 83
With these words, Smith launched his campaign for
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the 1960 Democratic gubernatorial nomination.

These

phrases and thoughts epitomized his thoughts in hundreds
of speeches he delivered in the next two years as he sought
support and recognition for his plan to revitalize the
people and economy of West Virginia.
Later in the summer of 1959 he made these comments
to the West Virginia Democratic State Executive Committee,
"We have no higher duty than that of taking steps to correct
the unemployment blight on our social, political, and
economic conscience." 84

At Morgantown that summer, he

said, "There has been too much talk already.

What we need

now are solutions and a program for the future." 85

At

another Democratic gathering Smith stated, "Our great
state is blessed with natural resources, and the greatest
resource we have is our people.

All we need is the right

kind of leadership and a practical plan for mobilizing
our resources to get things done." 86
Smith's official entry into the gubernatorial race
opened in November, 1959 but the early stages of the
campaign slowed due to a respiratory illness, which
hospitalized Smith for several weeks.

Rumors circulated

that Smith would withdraw from the race.

House Speaker

Harry Pauley announced that Smith already had withdrawn
from the race. 87 Smith's response was, "I not only plan
to run with all the strength and vigor I have in me, I
expect to be elected governor and thus have the opportunity
· · · "gg
· ·
·
bac k to West V1rg1n1a.
of b r~ng1ng
prosper1ty
The Charleston Gazette carried a detailed editorial
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in its January 1, 1960 edition regarding the momentous
year and decade which was then upon the state.

The

editorial pointed out that in 1960. West Virginians would
elect a new governor who would determine more than any
other individual the success or failure of the state's
transition into the decade.

Candidates for governor

cannot be tolerated if they deal with just generalities
regarding the state's economic and social plight.

It is

not enough for them to mention full employment, better
roads, and better schools as goals for West Virginia,
but they must spell out in great detail how they intend
to accomplish these goals.

The man worthy of the voters'

support must have the plans to return dignity to the
state's unemployed, to provide more roadbuilding, and
to establish a better educational system for the state.
The Gazette promised to query the gubernatorial candidates
intensely and print their respective responses in the
paper so the voters can intelligently decide which
candidates should be rejected.

The next governor of West

Virginia should be one of imagination as well as ability. 8 9
Hulett C. Smith had the ability and the imagination
to accomplish needed goals for the economically deprived
state.

He was the first gubernatorial candidate to display

publicly a plan he thought would help curb the unemployment
rate helping to return dignity to a once proud working
force.

Smith knew he had the ability and experience

needed to serve as governor but he possessed a business
expertise as well which was needed at that time of recession
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in West Virginia. He often pondered if the voters
agreed with him. 90
He cited as proof what he had done for Beckley's
economy as to what he could accomplish for the entire
state.

He had promoted agricultural development in eight

southern counties and at that time, was serving as president
of the Beckley Rural Area Development Council.

Moreover,

Smith had been instrumental in establishing the Beckley
Business Development Corporation to furnish financial
assistance for business expansions.

As chairman of the

New Industries Committee, he had gained several new
businesses into the depressed Beckley area.

A ski resort

and an outdoor historical drama in order to attract needed
tourist dollars were also part of his plan to help the
Beckley area. 91
Smith officially opened his campaign headquarters
on February 20, 1960 in the Bair Building in Beckley.
He delivered a few brief remarks to his "Citizens for
Smith" organization who had gathered at this opening.
At that time he gave some hints on other phases of his
economic revitalization plan for the state, including
a severance tax on coal, a constitutional convention,
and in order to lessen the number of unemployed, giving
tax credits to companies wishing to locate in West Virginia.
Hulett Smith commenced his gubernatorial bid with
a rally at the Raleigh County Courthouse on March 7, 1960,
where he announced more details of his campaign platform.9 2
He stepped to the podium and declared:

2?

It's time for a change. I find everywhere in
the state that our capabilities are not limited, but
that our approach has been wrong. I keep thinking
and saying to myself and now to you--Let's go!
West Virginia! Let's build a better state. Let's
join together in Operation Opportunity for West
Virginia! We can do it.93
With these inspiring words he released the goals of his
platform known as Operation Opportunity.
Operation Opportunity consisted of five major goals
Smith envisioned for West Virginia.

The goals were as follows:

(1)

Smith's plan called for 63,000 more permanent jobs
for people regardless of age. Unlike public
work jobs which were low paying and temporary,
private enterprise's energetic approach to unemployment was a much better solution. The
necessary jobs were possible if the state
govermment offered tax incentives not only to
outside industries but to the native ones as
well. Increased employment meant increased
state and local revenues needed for a progressive
West Virginia.

(2)

A vastly improved educational system was necessary
for a progressive West Virginia •. Without such an
educational system, outside industry was difficult
to obtain. The plan sought smaller classroom
enrollments. more pay for teachers, better buildings,
better equipment, and more community involvement.

(3)

The third goal of Operation Opportunity called
for a modern highway system not only to benefit
West Virginians but to attract the outside
industries the state desperately needed.

(4)

A constitutional convention was part of goal
four as a step to modernizing West Virginia's
state government. A more efficient state
government could be more receptive to the needs
of its citizens.

(5)

Smith urged West Virginians to clean up the
state so the beauty, its resources, its people,
and its government would be attractive to
tourists and outside businesses.9~

Hulett Smith outlined his program which emphasized
West Virginia's need to attract outside interests to the
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state.

His program met with a hearty endorsement by the

thousand supporters gathered at the courthouse.

With

this endorsement, he concluded his speech with these
words:
Opportunity usually comes disguised as hard work.
We must all work together in solving our state's
problems; we must work together for a successful
operation, an operation that will guarantee opportunity
to all our citizens for all time and assure West
Virginia remains for all its people the state they
want and richly deserve. It will be a state in which
no child shall go hungry again or a state in which
cold for lack of clothing, a state that we West
Virginians and the peoples of the United States will
be proud to call our Mountaineer State. West Virginia
needs Operation Opportunity. Give me your active
support and together we will create Operation
Opportunity.95
Smith travelled throughout the state promoting his
Operation Opportunity as a businessman's approach in
solving some of West Virginia's economic woes.

There

appeared to be support for Smith's unique approach but
the real endorsement of such an approach comes on election
day.
While there was grass roots support for Smith's
gubernatorial ambitions, he was not alone in his quest
in seeking the highest office in West Virginia.

William

Wallace Barron, West Virginia's Attorney-General, and
Orel Skeen, West Virginia's State Treasurer, also had eyes
on the governor's mansion.

Moreover, House of Delegates

Speaker Harry R. Pauley and State Senate President Ralph
Bean were brief entries into the gubernatorial race but
withdrew.

Bean dropped out because he failed to raise

enough money for a gubernatorial bid while Pauley pulled
out because he found little support for his candidacy.9 6
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Of the three remaining Democratic candidates,
William

w.

Barron was perhaps the most formidable.

Barron

was experienced in various levels of government in that
he was a former mayor of Elkins, former member of the
House of Delegates, and Governor Marland's liquor
commissioner.

In 1956 he had run for Attorney-General

and had campaigned closely with the Democratic gubernatorial
nominee, Robert H. Mollohan.

Although 1956 proved to be

a disaster for Mollohan and many Democratic candidates,
Barron had been successful in his bid for Attorney- General.
His 1960 campaign for governor was a direct result of his
plans laid while Attorney-General.

Important political

contacts had been made which aided him in winning the
support of the statehouse faction of the party and of
organized labor.

Early planning clearly made Barron the
front runner in the race. 9 7
Barron's campaign called for home operated industries,
a Skyline drive, and a clean up campaign but failed to
give any specific details regarding promotion or financing.
Open commitments were not part of his well-organized

.

campa~gn.

98

The third candidate, Orel J. Skeen, like Barron,
was experienced in various levels of government.

He had

served in various advisory capacities to Governor Clarence
Meadows and had served as warden at the West Virginia State
Penitentiary.

He had led the Democratic ticket in his

1956 bid for state treasurer.99
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His campaign had little operating funds, no major
support, and no clear organizational pattern.

Skeen's

platform was just about as vague as Barron in that he
was silent on specifics regarding better schools and roads.
His campaign theme centered around integrity and morality
in public office.

Improvement of public service without

sharp tax increases, formation of a state crime commission,
and the removal of politics from the state police were all
part of his campaign pledges. 100
Smith's entire campaign emphasized his status as an
independent Democrat with no allegiance to any particular
faction of the party.

He hoped this independence coupled

with his unique businessman's approach to the state's
economic problems made him a formidable candidate for the
. t•lon. 101
nomlna
Although most pollsters considered Smith an underdog
in the race, some considered his credentials and straight
forward campaign pledges as evidence that he had an excellent chance to win.

However, Smith's chances of

success were seriously damaged when he announced he favored
a personal income tax to finance teacher pay raises and a
severance tax on natural resources. 102
Whereas, the income tax proposal hurt Smith's chances,
another development boosted his sagging campaign.

The

Charleston Gazette broke the story on May 4, 1960.
State Treasurer Orel J. Skeen announced that AttorneyGeneral William

w.

Barron in November 1959 had offered him
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$65,000 to stay out of the gubernatorial race.

For proof

of such an offer, Skeen produced a tape recording purported
10
to be that of Barron making such an offer. 3
Attorney-General Barron disclaimed any such accusation
when he said, "I deny it. It's nothing but deceit and
fraud." 104 He added, "I have never offered Orel anything
not to run for governor or to get out of this race."l0.5
Skeen remained firm in his serious accusation against
Barron.
As a result, William Barron filed a $JOO,OOO slander
suit against Skeen in Kanawha County Circuit Court and
issued a formal statement noting,

ur

have today brought

suit against Orel J. Skeen for slander and defamation
resulting from the rigged tape recording and its false
statements which he is maliciously circulating against
me. "106 Skeen suggested that a lie detector test be
administered to both Barron and him.

Barron refused to

discuss such a proposal maintaining his complete innocence
in the affair. 10 7
Smith made no public comment on the Skeen- Barron
affair but reassessed his chances of victory based on
this new political development.
a boost on May

His campaign received

5, 1960 when the Gazette released a

startling editorial concerning the gubernatorial race.
The editorial charged that the Skeen-Barron
controversy was a divisive element for the Democratic
Party which could seriously damage its chances for
victory in November.

Neither Skeen nor Barron was accept-
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able for the nomination due to this controversy.

The

newspaper gave its endorsement to Hulett C. Smith with
these wor:ds;
Hulett Smith is a man of honor and ability and
integrity. He has the temperament and understanding
to build an administration of knowledgeable and
experienced men. He is a man who is honest and sincere
and conscientious. We have no hesitancy in giving
our full endorsement to Hulett c. Smith. Our reason
is very simple: we think he is the best of the lot. 108
The Charleston Daily Mail branded both Skeen and Barron
as "an embarrassment to the state of West Virginia and
its people," and suggested that both withdraw from the
race at once.

The newspaper added, "It is unthinkable

and intolerable that the state should continue to be
served in any capacity by men who have gone to such lengths
to question each other's character and integrity."l09
Edward H. Greene, a Huntington attorney and unsuccessful
1952 Democratic gubernatorial candidate announced his full
support for Smith's candidacy.

Greene charged that Barron

and Skeen had discredited each other with charges and
counter charges of corruption and bribery.

Neither

Barron nor Skeen had any chance to win in November so the
party needed to unite behind a man of integrity and honesty,
Hulett C. Smith. 110
The Roane Countu Reporter gave its indorsement to
Smj.th because he was electable, decent, and representative
of all loyal Democrats.

The newspaper deemed his nomination

and election as crucial for the state's good name. 111
Although Smith gained significantly from the
Skeen-Barron affair, some charged that Smith might win by

JJ
default and not based upon his campaign platform.

George

Titler, president of District 29 of the United Mine
Workers, charged that Smith and Skeen planned the accusations
against Barron so as to enhance Smith's chances of victory.
Titler maintained that Smith and Skeen plotted to
defame Barron so that big business could gain control of
the governor's mansion through Smith.

Skeen would be

the scapegoat in this intriguing plot and Barron's
election could be foilect. 112
Smith retorted, "I emphatically deny the charge
made by George Titler.
Skeen deal .

There has never been any Smith-

There's been no deal with anyone."ll3

Smith did not want to win based upon the SkeenBarron controversy but rather on the issues of the
campaign.

He wanted to be perceived as an honest,

efficient, and intelligent gubernatorial candidate who
sought to better West Virginia's economic problems
through a businessman's approach.
Despite his many supporters Smith still lost the
election.

The results of the May 10, 1960 primary

were as follows:
Skeen 39,907. 114

Barron 187,501; Smith 140,079; and
This was Smith's second political

defeat since his entry into politics.

It was now time

for a critical assessment regarding his loss.
Smith pinpointed the reasons for his loss soon after
the primary results.

He needed more money, a more thorough

organization, an earlier start, and an aura of victory
about him.

Smith received several offers of campaign funds,
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but he turned them down when he realized these sources
wanted something in return.

His organization did receive

a boost from the Skeen-Barron affair but it arrived too late
to make much difference in the outcome.

Barron's early

planning and Smith's call for a personal income tax also
contributed to his defeat.

Smith, desirous of a DemocFatic

victory in November, pledged his total support to the
Barron candidacy. 11 5
As was traditional, Hulett Smith tendered his
resignation as chairman of the West Virginia Democratic
Party so that Barron could select a replacement.

Barron

asked Smith to remain on the job as state chairman and
the Democratic State Executive Committee re-elected him
in June, 1960. 116
Although Smith lost the gubernatorial nomination,
he helped manage the Democratic general election campaign,
including that of Senator John F. Kennedy, in West Virginia.
Smith worked diligently in 1960 to insure a complete
Democratic victory in West Virginia.

He certainly did

not want a repeat of the 1956 Democratic debacle.
General election results in November, 1960, were
indeed joyful ones for the West Virginia Democratic Party.
Democratic presidential nominee, John F. Kennedy, triumphed
over Republican Richard M. Nixon in West Virginia as did
Democrat William Barron over Republican Harold Neely.
Just four years earlier, the Democrats had lost the presidency
and the West Virginia governorship while Smith was state
chairman, but now had regained both offices under the same
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The state legislature early in 1961 established the
Department of Commerce to replace the Industrial and
Publicity Commission and the Economic Development Agency. 118
Governor Barron asked Hulett Smith to accept appointment as
vlest Virginia's first Commissioner of Commerce.

Smith '\l'ras

a logical choice for this appointment since he called for
such a department during the 1960 gubernatorial campaign
envisioning such a department as a vehicle by which to
attract tourists and outside industries into povertystricken West Virginia.

Smith readily accepted the

appointment to become effective July 14, 1961, but held on
as Democratic state chairman until October, 1961, when he
resigned his post.

The Democratic State Executive

Committee chose Robert P. McDonough as Smith's replacement. 11 9
Commissioner Smith's first annual report of the
Department of Commerce's activities in 1961-1962 contained
an impressive list of departmental successes.

Some 34 nevJ

industrial plants moved into West Virginia providing
4,300 new jobs and over $19 million in new payrolls.

Many outside firms paid visits to West Virginia investigating the possibility of establishing industries in the
state.

West Virginia's Aid to Dependent Children Program,

administered by the Department of Commerce, employed over
16,000 men in the first year of operation.

Eight tourist

centers opened in West Virginia during the 1961-1962
period.

The coal mining areas of southern West Virginia

found new revenues in promoting tours through renovated
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coal mines.

120

The report contained many more optimistic

accounts of the growth of West Virginia's economy during
1961-1962 which Smith and the state legislature considered
to be a year of success.
Smith•s excellent performance as Commissioner of
Commerce kept him in the limelight which helped make
him a potential 1964 gubernatorial candidate.

He did

not make any firm decision to seek the governorship again
until March, 1963 at which time he privately tested his
support by conferring with close political friends.

The

response to another gubernatorial bid was terrific in
that he received more and larger donations than he had
in 1960, which indeed was a good political sign.
In November, 1963 1 Smith resigned as Commissioner of
Commerce and announced his intentions to seek the 1964Democratic gubernatorial nomination.

The tragic assassina-

tion of President John F. Kennedy on November 22, 1963
caused Smith to postpone any major campaign activities
until January. 121
Very quickly the Democratic gubernatorial field
became crowded with others seeking the nomination as vJell.
Julius Singleton, Speaker of the West Virginia House of
Delegates, Bonn

Bro~r-vn,

former lav.r partner of

~villiam

Barron, and Harold Cutright, a political maverick, all
entered the campaign for the nomination.
Many politicos saw Smith as the front runner due to
his past involvement in the Democratic Party, his public
exposure gained in his unsuccessful 1960 gubernatorial
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bid, and his excellent record while Commissioner of Commerce.
Unlike the 1960 race, there was little real controversy
in the 1964 campaign.

Brown sought to bring in more out-

side industry to West Virginia; Singleton relied on his
legislative experience as reason he should receive the
nomination; and Cutright based his campaign on finding
fault with the other contenders. 122
In this campaign, Smith sought to build a much better
organization which he lacked in the 1960-race.

He appointed

Mrs. Sue Scott of Oak Hill to co-chair the Citizens for
Smith organization throughout West Virginia.

Under Mrs.

Scott's leadership, most·_of' southern West Virginia was
organized for Hulett Smith.

Mrs. Bernard Gottlieb co-

chaired the Citizens for Smith organization in the northern
portion of the state.

He too was successful in setting
up solid support for Hulett Smith. 12 3
Smith's number one priority during the campaign was
to emphasize the need for better education in West Virginia.
Characteristic of this theme was his March 14, 1964 speech
in Beckley, "I want to talk with you about the most
important citizen living in West Virginia • • • He is the
six-year-old child who will enter school next fall. 124
Primary election returns showed Smith with 186,273
votes; Brown 85,527; Singleton 4?,845; and Cutright 30,119.
Smith won an impressive victory in that he carried 53 of
the 55 counties defeating his nearest rival by 100,000
votes.

Smith had received a clear mandate from the

Democratic Party and he was their choice for the general

election.
On the Republican side, former Governor Cecil H.

Unde~rood easily gained his party's nod. 12 5 Underwood
opposed the man who managed his Democratic opponent in
the 1956 race.
Smith and some political friends organized a general
election strategy.

Those who helped formulate this

strategy were James M. Sprouse, later the Democratic
state chairman, Robert McDonough, later Democratic
national committeeman, Clarence Elmore, later state liquor
commissioner, Robert D. Bailey, later West Virginia's
twenty-first Secretary of State, and Milton J. Ferguson,
former state tax commissioner and 1956 gubernatorial
candidate. 126
Smith used dual slogans in his gubernatorial bid which
were "A New Look for West Virginia" and "An Administration
o.f Excellence." 12 7

These slogans appeared frequently

during his administration.
Better education for West Virginia occupied most of
Hulett Smith's campaign rhetoric during the post primary
campaign.

Smith considered education as the only way to

combat poverty in West Virginia.

A good education was

necessary if a West Virginia child stood any chance of
..
h"2mse lf econom2ca
. 11y an d soc2a
. 11Y• 128
b etter~ng

H.2s

campaign speeches echoed the remarks about education
given on March 15, 1964 in Beckley.

In that speech

Smith outlined his proposed policy for better education
for West Virginia.

He called for the establishment of a
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state minimum salary schedule and subsequent annual raises;
a program to provide special teachers in reading and other
communication skills; call upon the State Department of
Education to encourage the use of the new curricula for
schools in order to improve literacy skills and develop
a program for vocational education; and increase the
school year from nine and one-half months to ten months. 129
The 1964 Democratic state platform reflected many of
Smith's ideas on education when it advocated the following:

(1)

Procurement and retention of capable teachers
by making a career of classroom instruction
more attractive through:
{a)

A pay scale providing salary increases
based on experience, academic degrees
held, and substantial progress toward
attaining higher degrees with hopes of
not only retaining qualified native
West Virginia teachers, but to attract
qualified competent outside teachers
as well,

(b)

Provide more financial assistance so teachers
can devote more time to classroom instruction

(2)

Special education teachers employed in all 55
counties

(3)

Acceleration for the testing of some experimental
teaching techniques

(4)

Expand the school lunch program

(5)

Expansion of the vocational education program

(6)

Use of educational television in the classroom

(7)

State teachers' retirement benefits equalized

(8)

Continued support for institutions of higher learning

(9)

Expand the Bookmobile program

(10)

Increase the support for all library services. 1 3°

Whereas Smith's campaign focused on the need for better
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educational opportunities, other vital state needs were
recognized as well.

Smith favored more road building,

constitutional reform, a minimum wage, consumer protection,
better housing, and a general clean-up program for West
Virginia.
Although Smith's campaign proposals were progressive,
another factor helped him in his bid for the governorship.
The Democratic Party's national ticket was headed by a
very popular and progressive team, Lyndon B. Johnson
and Hubert H. Humphrey.

The popularity of the Johnson-

Humphrey national ticket helped Smith by the coattail
effect.

The Republicans nominated Barry Goldwater for

President, considered by many to be a conservative
reactionary which attracted few supporters in povertystricken West Virginia.
During the general election campaign, few derogatory
remarks were exchanged between Smith and his Republican
challenger, Cecil H. Underwood.

Some newspapers called

the campaign generally low key and not exciting.l3l
The Charleston Gazette predicted that even though Smith's
proposals were popular and that he was riding high on
the coattails of Johnson and Humphrey, the gubernatorial race
was going to be a cliffhanger. 1 32 Anticipating a close
race, both Smith and Underwood campaigned right up to
election day, November 3, 1964. 1 33
The Gazette announced on November 2, 1964 that according to their poll, Smith closed the considerable gap between
Unde~rood

and him.

A 30,000 vote margin between Smith and
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Underwood was possible, making the election the closest
since 1952 when William Marland defeated Rush D. Holt
by only 27,269 votes.

The election was still too close

to call.l34
The Gazette's assessment of the governor's race was
highly erroneous when on November 3, 1964, Smith received
433,023 to Underwood's 355,559, a majority of 77,464 votes
over his Republican opponent. 13 5 The Democrats also won
on the national level as Johnson defeated Goldwater in
a landslide. 1 36
On that same night Smith made this statement, "I shall
ask Governor Barron to allow me to work side by side with
him during the remainder of his term so that we can continue
without interruption the progress started four years ago.n 1 37
Governor-elect Smith did just that right up until his
January inauguration.
In summation, during Hulett Smith's formative years,
he was greatly influenced by the political activities of
his father.

Joe L. Smith served eight terms as a Democratic

representative in Congress.

Smith was not immune to this

tremendous political exposure and soon developed a flair
for politics.
His entry into the political realm did not meet
with success as quickly as his father's career.

Hulett

served briefly as chairman of the Beckley Democratic
Party until 1956 when he managed the ill-fated Robert H.
Mollohan campaign for governor.

His six-year term as

chairman of the West Virginia Democratic Party was filled
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with squabbles as to what means could be used to unify
the party and prevent another 1956 debacle.

Smith

accepted the challenge, acquiring a great 195S Democratic
victory.

He had proven his ability as a leader to the

point he desired to be governor.

His first bid in 1960

met with defeat but he was rewarded with the office of
Commissioner of Commerce, a position in which he established
an excellent record in promoting West Virginia.

His

loyalty to the Democratic Party and his proven commitment
to a better West Virginia while Commerce Commissioner made
him a natural candidate for the 1964 gubernatorial
nomination.
His 1964 gubernatorial bid emphasized the fact
that a better West Virginia could only become a reality
only if opportunities for the youth could be improved.
The key to the achievement of better opportunities was
a sound, innovative, and progressive educational system.
A.fter his 1964 victory as v'lest Virginia's twenty-seventh
governor, he set out to improve the state's educational
system so the state could realize its full potential
through his "Pursuit of Excellence."

79

President Johnson announced he would not seek another
term.

Smith responded on April 1, 1968 with these words:
I reaffirm my deep regret about the decision of
President Johnson not to seek re-election. The
President has never stood higher in stature in my
eyes--for he had ended his own political career in
order to open new avenues which might lead to v1orld
peace.l44
Wasting no time, Smith announced on April 29, 1968,

his total support for Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey's
presidential campaign.l45

At the same time Smith publicly

announced his choice as the 1968 Democratic gubernatorial
nominee.

Previously Smith said at a future date he would

announce his personal choice for his successor.

Many

inside politicos thought Smith favored Attorney-General
C. Donald Robertson over Democratic state chairman, James
M. Sprouse, and State Senator Paul Kaufman. 1 46 He surprised
many people when he announced he had no personal favorite
and urged an open primary. 1 47
After Hubert H. Humphrey won the Democratic presidential
nomination amid the chaos of Chicago, Smith worked tirelessly for Humphrey's election. 1 4

8

James Sprouse,

Democratic state chairman, won the Democratic nomination
defeating his closest rival, c. Donald Robertson, by 5,000
votes. 149
On November 4, 1968 Smith made an election eve statement urging West Virginia voters to support democracy and
vote.

He strongly recommended to the voters the Humphrey-

Muskie ticket on the national level, and gubernatorial
candidate James Sprouse on the state level.l50

